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Brooklyn Gets Apology 
torn Council President 

By MICHAEL SPIELMAN 
Student Council (SC) President Bill Brown apologized to 

Si ooklyn College'^ Dean of Students last Friday, for the letter that 
;C sent to Brooklyn College. The letter criticized the suspension of 
Si ooklyn student Arthur Steier.^ — 

In a meeting with Dean 
jlea-bert Stroup, Brown acknow-
(edged that Council had sent the 
letter "before it had the Brook
lyn College Administration's 
>oint of view," and apologized 

SC's action. However, Brown 
continued, "This is not to say that 
Council would or would not have 

lent the same letter anyway." 
The meeting came as a result 

>f a letter the Dean sent to 
Srown calling Council's action 
'gratuitous." "It comprises a text-
wok illustration of irresponsible 
K'tion," his letter continued. 

Charges are Coniidenlial j 
Brown made the appointment! 

'ith the Dean to "Rectify the; 
juspersions made by Dean Stroup 
ibout CONY and Council, and • 
|o get the Administration's side 
>f the picture." The Dean ex-
)lained to Brown that the 
i.dministration never reveals 

kuch charges as they are a con-
hdential matter between the 
kchool and the individual. His 
icxt step, Brown S'aid, is to 
['relay to. Council what Dean 
Jtroup said.*' "I do not know 
/hat action SC will take at this 
)oint. Speaking for myself," 
Jrown continued, "I can't say 
.'ho is rigiht and who is wrong." 
Council Protests Suspension 
Arthur Steier was suspended 

ivom Brooklyn College two 
eeks ago for violating a regula-

|ion that prohibited 'him from 
)articipating actively in extra
curricular activities. The City 
College Student Council sent a 
}tter to Brooklyn College pro-
?st:ng the suspension as a "vio-
ition of academic freedom and 
lue process." A sub-committee 
|lso asked for an interview with 
>ean Stroup. However, according 

Barton Cohen, chairman of SC 
"ivil Liberties Committee, "A 
lember of my committee in at-

that he was busy and had noth
ing to say to us." 

Dean Stroup in speaking to 
Brooklyn College's Executive 

Bill Brown 
Offers Apology 

Council said, "You can't talk 
about civil rights in College." 
You "only have institutional 
rig'hts . . . " H e continued, "Our 
democracy is of a "particular sort 
—outlined in ^he (By-Laws of the; 
(Board of Higher Education and 
in faculty legislation.. It doesn't 
matter much whether you like it 
or I like it, this is the legal status 
of the college." 

Dean Stroup also said, "We will 
resist any outside pressure groups 
trying to tell the Administration 
how to conduct discipline . . . in
cluding the pressure of other 
institutions." 

Steier was refused a hearing 
at Brooklyn's Executive Council 
according to President Sheldon 
Reisman, because it felt that he 
"deserved what he got." Execu
tive Council .also said "There is 
nothing that we can do anyway/ ' 

Speaking in an unofficial ca
pacity Reisman added, "I believe 
tihat Council made a wise decision 
and I am in full accord with it." 

Debate. . . 
A debate on "Foreign Policy 

Issues in the Presidential Elec
tions will be held tomorrow at 
12:30 PM in Room 327 Finley 
Student Center. The debate, 
sponsored by Students for Ste
venson and the Young Repub
lican Committee of Eisenhower, 
will be followed by a question 
and answer period. 

GFCSA Sets 
Meeting Back 
Until Tuesday 

The meeting of the General 
Faculty Committee on Student 
Actvities (GFCSA) scheduled for 
yesterday was canceled because 
of the illness of two of the coiH'- ; 
mittee members. The meeting has 
been rescheduled for next Tues- j 
day. 

GFCSA was to reconsider its ! 
removal last spring of the safe- j 
guards from mebership lists. 

Both Dean Daniel F. Brophy I 
(Student Life) and Professor 
Michael Kraus (History), chair
man of GFCSA, reported yester
day to Dean James S. Peace (Stu
dent Life) that they would not 

iContinued on Page Three/ 

All-College Prom 
To Be at Waldorf 

By PETER FRANKLIN 
The College's third annual All-College Prom will be held on 

Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 25, in the Grand Ball Room 
of the Waldorf Astoria. 

Over $1,000 tickets, at $5.00 per* 
couple, will be placed on sale in. Finley Student Center, late next 
the Ticket Bureau, Room 132-A,! Week. 

Ira Kiosk 
Originator of Prom 

WUS To Stress Theme 
Of Its Impact on World 

A program stressing the importance of the World University ^ ^ 
Service (WUS) to student leadership throughout the world has been WIM gjk mk ^ ^ D D Q | | 

Shows Apathy 

Appearing at the Prom, which 
is open to day and evening ses
sion students at :both the College 
and the Baruch School, will be 
the eleven-piece band of Billy 
Butterfield. In addition to his 
dance music, Mr. Butterfield will 
also present a short jazz concert. 

A photographer will circulate 
among the tables. The charge for 
two wallet size and two large 
photographs is $2. Students may 
also reserve an entire table for 
the Prom and order drinks at 
the table at an extra charge. 

The Prom, which in tradition 
is second only to the College's 
annual boat ride, was originated 
by Ira Kiosk. SG president dur
ing the fall semester of 1954. 
Each year the dance has been 

j sponsored by a different organi-
t zation on the campus, 
| The decision to sponsor the 
i Prom was made by the Student 
Council before the summer. Ac
cording to Michael Horowitz, SG 
treasurer, "at a first-rate college 
such as The City College, the 
student 'body is entitled to a first-
rate dance such as the All-
College Prom." 

A survey taken here by the 
national Assembly, will deliver College's chapter of the National 
the kevnote address on 

jmpting to consult with Dean j H e thought that "City College 
troup was told by his secretary acted on insufficient evidence." 

Y •Gondoliers' and Fantasy 
et for College's Stage 

a<> 

?ni 

Two theatrical productions, 
ntasy and a musical, will be \ R o o m 403 Finlev between 3 and 
osented at the College this j 6 p ^ . 
mester. Dramsoc will produce 1 

• B e l l . Book, and Candle" while j G , : b c > r t ^ Sullivan's -The 
e Gilbert and Sullivan Society ; Gondoliers" will be performed 
tend S) will perform "'The Gon- during Inlersession, the last week 

*>hers."' in January. This comic opera of 
The Dramsoc production will eighteenth century Venice is "the 
' staged on Friday and Satur- brightest, gayest, and musically 

fty. November 16 and 17 in one of the best Gilbert and Sul-
'"•"'vns.T.d H a r r i s Auditorium, livan compositions" Danny Fm-
' '•y. Me'7.1; President of Dram- kelstom. sta^o director for the 

.'.d d i r e c t s of the prodm- G and S S^oiely. said. 
n sen bod John Van Dreu- Fmkrlsl. rn pr; diets a <ueer<--

v piav ns a comedy about fid product:<-.n of "The Gondel-
1"-.;...:r poople with pcouil.ir icrs" t > fo'.low 'he Soi-ieiyV two 
" • '•;> of inaeic.'* -vvvf reeeit MKVOSSOS. They wcio 

<̂ l;n.£f begins Tuesday he- "The Mikado.'* presented ias* 
•''•"• 4 PM arid 6 PM in Room .linu.iry. and May's produeiion of 

Finley Student Center and ' ".rirates of Penz&nco." 
1 continue on Wednesday in , —Postelneck 

adopted by the College's International Agency. This program will 
be the theme of the Metropolitan^ 
Regional WUS Conference to be ' chairman of the American WUS 
held for the first time at the Col- j a n d vice-Chairman of the Inter-
lege Sunday. 

The conference, co-chaired by , k e v n o t e a d dress on "The' Association for the Advancement 
Gloria Kingsley, former Student - o f Colored People indicates that 
Government President, and Joe j WUS Report and report on the. ^ m a j o r i t y o f ^ ^ ^ , i n . 

j annual International uonference i faferent" as to whether civil 
; held this year in Mysore, India, i r i g h t s i s s u e s ^ ^ ^ t h e n L 

i An International Symposium, j Marjorie Gettleman, vice-pres-
• composed of students from India,! j^ent of NAACP, revealed the 
i Indonesia, Nigeria and the Unit-! results of the survey yesterday. 
ed States, will discuss "MUS in j S h e s a i < i ^ ^ 6 0 p ^ ^ ^ 0f t h e 

the World Prospective" following - s t u d e n t s interviewed thought 
the lunch break. The panelists, that Negro-white relations have 
Mono Singh (India), Achmad Pe-; been '•relaxed" in recent years. 
dang (Indonesia), Ndukwe Eg-; Thirty-three per cent felt there 
buono (Nigeria), and Kay Wallace ! gtii] is n 2 e J to encourage good 
(US), will also discuss college relations. Most of them, she said, 
life and the need of the students felt "concern" over civil rights, 
in their respective nations, ? but didn't consider themselves 

During the final general as- personally involved, 
sembiy of the conference. Miss The NAACP is sponsoring a 
Kingsley will deliver a brief talk by James Hicks, editor of 
speech on her observations of the ! The Amsterdam News, tomorrow 
South American colleges. Miss, at 12:30 PM in Room 217 Finley 
Kmgsley was a member of a five Student Center. Mr. Hicks, who 
man National Students Associa- recently returned from Clinton, 
lion delegation which toured Tennessee, will speak about Clin-
Latm America curing the sum-: ton as "A Case Study in the 

member-elect of the ™ r . Progress -rf Integrat.on." 

Pres. Buell G. Gallagher 
To Deliver Keirnole AsisJrcss 

De Maios, 
Student Faculty Committee on 
Student Activities, will begin at 
9:30 AM -ind end at 5:30 PM. 

A rceisiralion foe of $2.50. 
which will cover lunch arsd cof
fee, iv.iis? be rvrtie. m advance b\ 
t h o s e s l u n e v • < •,vl .0 w a ' * to « t -
t e n d 5", 10 cor. e re ncc . T • c * e e 

m u s t 1 "e p a i d to R. >sa!y I V M a ; os. 

Oha: ; - r ••a:"! of IJ i t e r r . a t i ena" A t e r . -
ey, w h 0 ca i ><> 0 0 1 it a c t e d : : ; • < • > . i ^ . •. 

n i a i i i v \ K 2 : r Rv voe. , :^^ V '.".'.; \" 
St . ie .c; it C e n e ; 

Prt? s idenf B ilC". Cl . NJ«i . : ^ h t r 

Fee Plan . . . 
All student organizations that plan lo ask the Student-

Faculty Comrriittee for support this semester must apply either 
today or tomorrow at 3 PM in Room 32S Finley Student Centex. 
Michael Horowiti, Student Governmeni Treasurer, said yester
day that clubs have been negligent this term in applying for aid 
from the Committee. "Our phiiisochy is the disbursement of 
sJudent funds." he continued, "is to help ths various campus or-
canisations as much as possible. Only when every deserving 
organixation is helped by student fees can we be assured of an 
active semester of co-curricular activities. 
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Gloria Kingsley Visits South Amerialh) 
As Part of NSA Information Grounm 

While President Buell G. Gallagher was globe-trotting this summer for World University Servi 
a former Student Government President was touring South America for another student group. 

As part of a five-member delegaftion of the Netional Student Association, Gloria Kingsley, 
president during the fall s e m e s t e r * — " 

" W m i M 

All Honorable Men 
Arthur Steier w,as legally suspended from Brooklyn Col

lege two weeks ago. He had legally been restricted from par-
t i lpating in extra-curricular activities and l ^ t a t e d t o 
tenns of that restriction. He had also_been guilty of patent 
unwillingness to heed the injunctions of the college, and 
for these reasons he was legally suspended. 

But the question of technical legality has no bearing 
here We have pointed out time and time again that the 
school officials of the municipal colleges have the legal nght 
to do anything they wish in their administration of the 
school. They can impose membership lists or mcrease s u-
dent fees, or, if -they wish, they can completely abolish stu
dent self government, undergraduate newspapers and every 
extra-curricular club and organization on campus. It would 
be their legal right to so and on those grounds could nox 
even be questioned. . 

But the question here, as with membership lists, is not 
one of legality, but of ethics and common decency. There 
are certain ways to conduct discipline and order, and a 
blindness th everything but the technical rules is not the 
way The Brooklyn College Administration however has 
seen fit to follow this narrow and totalitarian path. Presi
dent Gideonse and Dean Stroup have taken it upon them
selves to prosecute and judge this case, in which as even 
they must admit, they are far from impartial. They had 
been continually bombarded by Steier with pleas and accu
sations, in his efforts to reform the undemocratic system of 
elections that had been imposed on Brooklyn College He 
had argued with them and had tried to arouse student indig
nation against the administration. He had been perhaps, in
temperate and undiplomatic, and was certainly a nuisance 
to them; and yet they felt themselves to be fair and im
partial judges. 

But we question whether this is so. And we further 
question whether they have the moral right to arbitrarily 
suspend a student without making public their charges, and 
without giving him the right to an open hearing where he 
can publicly cross-examine his accusers. This is a basic prin
ciple of the Bill of Rights, and it was put there with good 
reason 

The Brooklyn College Administrators have hidden be
hind a policy of making information in such cases "confiden
tial." Dean Stroup said that most students welcome privacy 
so that they can be "rehaibilitated." But Arthur Steier does 
not welcome privacy, and he does not want to be "rehabili
tated" by being suspended. He has stated over and over that 
he does aot fear what a public hearing would show. 

If the Administration of Brooklyn College has legiti
mate grounds for suspending Steier then then they too have 
nothing to fear in a public hearing. If the administration 
has been wronged by this newspaper and by City College's 
Student Council, then they can only put us to shame by 
publicizing their facts. But until they do, we will reaffirm 
our stand, and we urge Student Council to do likewise. 

The case as we see it now, without the Brooklyn offi
cials willing to elaborate on their vague charges and state
ments, is an undemocratic abuse of a student's welfare. 
They have accused him of "untruthfulness," without speci-
yfing when or where. They restricted him from membership i 
on any extra-curricular group this semester, for no apparent | 
season. (The reason was certainly not an academic one since ; 
Steier had improved his grades nineteen pcints to above a C j 
average, during the last year.) And they charged this stu- j 
dent, who opposed the Administration on what he felt was 
an undemocratic systemt with not listening to the advice of j 
his opponents. This is the extent of the case against Steier. j 

We believe that whatever the merits or faults of Steier j 
mav be, and whatever the strictly legal rights are in this I 
matter, that Brooklyn College must learn that there are j 
other, higher considerations. j 

of 1955, visited every country on 
the southern continent except 
Venezuela. The purpose of the 
trip was to gather information on 
the problems of students in 
South America and inform them 
of American problems and view
points. 

On the ten-week tour, Miss 
Kingsley found the two most 
pressing problems of the students 
to be a lack of freedom of ex
pression and a lack of educa
tional facilities. But she also 
noted that the student is gen
erally more influential on the na
tional scene. 

Most of the countries Miss 
Kingsley visited are dictatorships. 
"As a consequence of this," she 
explains, "the governments in 
these countries generally attempt 
to suppress schools and do not 
encourage learning. The dictators 
feel the colleges and universities 
are places where revolutionary 
ideas, i.e. democracy, ferment." 

lates, at the oldest university, i. 
the Western Hemisphere, th 
University of San Marcus, th 
lack of facilities caused the stu 
dents to go on strike. Meanwhile 
across the street, the governmen 
is building a modern glass build 
ing for the Ministry of Education 

But despite the government 
attitude, students in these coun 
tries exert considerable politica 
influence. "The students are th< 
focal point of opinion," Misi 
Kingsley says. ''Their ideas re 
fleet what will happen next y e a B T ^ o 

- - i . : 1 1 ™ 

Gloria Kingsley 
Vistts Points South 

Typical of the attitudes of the 
governments towards educational 
expansion, according to Miss 
Kingsley, is the situation in Lima, 
Peru. There, Miss Kingsley re-

n* one 
dges 
e eigl 

ten tc 
from 
mpus. 
it atU 
tter & 
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on the national scene, and so 
politicians attempt to game 
votes by special efforts to in 
fluence student attitudes." 

Miss Kingsley is now preparing 
for NSA a report on the trip 
Later this year she expects to bi 
called upon by NSA to trave 
around the country reporting on 
the trip at various colleges 

Club Notes 
AICHE 

Mr J. A. Milsoon Jr . . of the Frceport 
Sulphur Company, will speak on 'Sul
phur Mi'nin." tomorrow in Room 103 
Harr is a t r2:30 PM. A film will also 
be shown. 

AIEE-IRE 
Mr. Roy L. Webb, of Con Edison, 

speaks on •••Electric Power—Advantages 
of Working for a Power Company." 
tomorrow at 12:30 PM, in Room 306 
Shepard. 

AIMS 
Looks at slides of Prof. O'Oorniell's 

Geology 19 summer camp. Tomorrow a t 
12 (Noon in 'Room 305 Shepard. 

Astronomical Society 
iDiscusses plans for t racking artificial 

satellites m Room 124 IShepard at 12.30 
PM. New membens will receive free 
passes to the Hayden Plantetarium. 

Baskerville Chemistry Society 
Conducts important sbusiness meeting 

tomorrow at 12:30 PM in Doremus 
Hall. 

Beaver Barbell Club 
Weigh lifting team meets tomorrow 

at 12:15 PM. Dues must foe paid by 
the 18th. 

Caduceus Society 
Welcomes probationers at 12:30 PM 

tomorrow in Room 417 Shepard. A film 
will foe shown. 

Camera Club 
Meets in Room 204 Mott at 12:15 PM 

tomorrow. There will foe a demonstra
tion of lens testing. Bring a camera 
and have its lens tested. 

Le Cerde Francais du Jour 
Meets tomorrow at 12 Noon in Room 

350 Fmley Student Cener. Individual 
help will g^ given to students, and a 
FrfiKrh song will ;be taught . Refresh
ments, conversation (in French, natch), 
dancing. 

Christian Association 
Hears Prof. Gustave Bischof on 

•Automatical and You." Room 424 Fin
ley Student Center at 12:15 PM tomor
row 

Dramsoc 
Meets at 12:30 PM tomorrow in 

Room 434 Finley Student Ce-ntrr. Cast
ing will continue for •"Bell. Book, and 
Candle.'' Larry Cohen will entertain. 

Education Society 
Presents Mr. Henry T. Hillson. Prm-

cipal of George Washington HS. who 
will.ispeak on the general conditions of 
secondary school teaching in New York 
Citv. and the problems that are to foe 
faced. Room 210 Klapper at 12:30 PM. 
tomorrow 

tu tor ing in 'Spanish, and a talk on the 
experiences of two members during 
their vacation in Mexico. Tomorrow at 
12:15 PM in Room 308 Downer. 

International Agnecy 
Meets tomorrow at 4 PM im Room 

32f7 Finley Student 'Center. P lans for 
WUS Conference will be discussed. 

Italian Club 
Meets tomorrow at . 12:15 PM in 

R<oom 16 Shepard. 
Mercury 

Meets tomorrow at 12 Noon m Room 
4130 Fkiley Student Center. All mem
bers, old and new. are invited. Hey, 
Arlene Schaeffer: You bet ter show up 
girlie, and' no backtalk. either. 

Meteorological Society 
iElects officers and plans program to

morrow at 12.30 PM in Room 310 
Shepard. 

Modern Jazz Society 
Cools it with futuristic discos hi 

Room 209 Mott. tomorrow at 12:30 PM. 
N.A.A.C.P. 

Presents James Hicks. Editor of The 
N. Y. Amsterdam News, who has just 
returned from Clinton. Tenn. He will 
speak on "Clinton. Tennessee. A Case 
Study in the Progress of Integration. ' ' 

Tomorrow at 12:30 PM. Room 217 iFinj 
ley Student Center. 

Newman Club 
The Reverend William Mulloy. NewJ 

man Club Chaplain, lectures on "LifoeH 
alism" at 8:30 PM at the Catholic CenJ 
ter. A Social will follow. 

Naturalist's Seminar 
Meets m Room 317 Shepard at 12:30 

PM. 
Physical Education Society 

Meets at 12:30 PM in Room SCfil 
Lewisohn Stadium. A 'discussion willf 
be held on the first social, which wil! 
be held Columfous Day night. (Colum-^ 
fous day night?) ' (Yeah!) (Are you in 
l i terate?) (Watch your mouth, bud).| 
(What is it, Columifous day night?) C 
is the night of Oct. 12). (Oh!) 

Russo-American Society 
(Holds an organizational meeting tc 

morrow at 12:15 PCM in Room 321 Fin-j 
ley . Studeoit Center. 1 
Students for Democratic Action 
•Meets tomorrow at 12:15 PM in| 

Room Oil Wagner to complete the! 
fousiness of the last meeting. (Yeah.l 
fout what if I missed the last meeting.)! 

Veterans Club 
Will hold a fousiness meeting tomor-] 

row at 12:30 PM. in Room 19 Shepard. 
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English Society 
P:v>fs. Shipley and Penn wil! discuss 

:h-N plays of Eugene O'N* ill with stu
dents at 12:30 FM tomorrow in Room 
304 M<>tt. 

Gilbert % Sullivan Society 
T5: still rasi ine major and rfo.nj* 

T>art? for "Thf Gondoliers." Rehearsals 1 
are scheduled for tonight from 6-i> PM. j 
and tomorrow from 12-2 PM and 6-9 i 
PM R' hearsals are held in Room 43S i 
Finley Student Center. j 

Gymnastics Club 
!.* Iv inc formed. Meetm.e tomorrow j 

at 12 Noon in the t ^v tha i s gym. j 

Hiltel | 
P J - S nts foik-smger Mascha TVrger j 

.v. ;he Townst-nd Harr is Auditorium at 
12:30 PM tomorrow. 

History Society 
Or IVA Durhacek (Govt* speaks .>n 

"Tit..'« Tr-.p to Russ.a.'* Tomorrow at 
12-30 PM in Room 105 Wagner. 

House Plan 
"Contact" Nowsf^aper me. ts tomor

row at 1 PM in Room 331 Finley. 
Club Iberoamerican© 

Mexican slides. Spanish m w i c free 

i\ ITS FOR REAL! * by Chester Field f> 

GABRIEL D O O M 

Once every month Gabriel Doom 
Locked himself up in a sound-proof room; 

Then he laughed out loud and rocked with glee 
m At a life that was funny as life could be! 
He laughed at the weather, sunny on Monday 

. . . rainy on Saturday, rainy on Sunday. 
He laughed at the news so loaded with grief 

that an ax murder came as a pleasant relief! 
He cried, "what with worry, hurry, and strife '~~ 

you couldn't ask for a funnier life!" 

MOftAi: In this fast-moving world 
it's good to sit loose, relax and enjoy the 
real satisfaction of a real smoke . . . a 
Chesterfield. More real flavor, more 
satisfaction and the smoothest smoking 
ever, thanks to Accv-Jtory. 

%? Take your pleasure tug! € 
! 

> 

ai^^^m^^tumm mmm m i ^ i a M I M I H a i i a i a H H a i 
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thy Do They Want Me 
\ments a Young Frosh 
,r one young freshman the frenzied campaign of fraternities 
Idees is proving embarrassing. . 
ie eighteen-year-old freshman, Shulamith Bloch, has received 
ten to fifteen letters this<— -

ity, i. 
. th 
s, th 
e stu 
while 
nmen 
build 
zation 
rnent 
coun 

jlitica 
re th< 

Mis 
as re 
:t yea: ^ 
md so 
game 
to in 

paring 
s trip 
; to b( 
trave 

ing or 

from various male groups 
mpus. Many of the letters 
t attendance at smokers, 
tter solicits membership m 
eserve Officers Training 
(ROTO. 

e a man!" the letter urges, 
ihe ROTC." i 
Miss Bloch (36-24-36) is; 

terested in becoming a man. j 
is the attractive brunette 
sted in joining a fraternity, j 
terday she went to the of-
of Dean James S. Peace 
ent Life) seeking relief 
the masculine overtures. He 

to send letters to the 
je's fraternities informing 
that Miss 'Bloch is not male, 
i Embarassing Accident 

Dean surmises that the 
name was ^accidentally 

i on a list of entering male 
ts. Lists of both male and I 

w. students were compiled j 
erm for use by such organi-
iS as Billel, Newman Club, 
•nities, etc. 

e never had this trouble 
," Miss (Bloch laments. "I 
I have an-odd name, tout I 
•through high school with-
is trouble." 

mid any of the College's 

Workshop. . . 
Promethean Workshop will 

have a meeting on Friday aft-
eanoon, October 12, Columbus 
Day. All writers, poets, and 
critics are invited. 

The meeting will be held at 
119 Bank St., Apartment F. 
Take the IND Sixth Avenue 
subway to Fourteenth Street. 
The meeting will begin at 3 
PM and end at 6 PM. 

WANTED 
6 MALE STUDENTS 
fer Part Time evening 
work. $1.50 per hour. 

INTERVIEWS HELD AT 
153 EAST 26th STREET 
Rm. 300 9 AJML—5 P.M. 

THURS., OCT. 11, 1956. 

GIVE GENEROUSLY TO THE HEART FUND 

sororities 
letter? 

Be A Man? 

to send her a care 

—Monei 

Photo Needed 
To Get Books 

Within the next few weeks 
Photo Identification cards will 
be used instead of Student Activ
ities cards to borrow books from 
the library. This system will go 
into effect once it is certain that 
everyone has received his ID 
card. 

Professor Jerome K. Wilcox. 
Head Librarian, believes that the 
use of the cards will be beneficial 
to all. Students are protected m 
case of loss of the card, since the 
photographs are not interchange
able and the cards cannot be used 
by anyone else. 

Spotchecking, which will be in
stituted at the College, will re
quire that all students carry their 
identification cards at all times. 
Graduate and umdergraduate stu
dents must be prepared at any 
time to produce ,their ID cards 
on request. Anyone found on ihe 
campus Without a card wUl be 
escorted off. 
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teial Agency 
lans Course 
Politeness 

lommittee to provide point-
ir graduating seniors on dat-
idi mamnears has been estab-

hy the Student Govem-
Social Functions Agency. 

lie Trutt, co-chairman of 
said yesterday that this is 

g the "many revisions" made 
e committee as a result of a 
t evaluation by -56 of its 
es to the students of the 
;e. Authorities on etiquette, 
up artists, and restaurant 
otel owners are 'being ask-

v the committee to t ram a 
r of ten students, who in turn 
pass their information on to 
s. 

long the other changes made 
e functions of the Agency is 
nviting of faculty wives to 
informal teas sponsored by 
Miss Trutt said that "a more 

dly atmosphere will be en-
iged by their presence," and j 
will "try to distribute a lit-
.-mpathy with the tea." 
e Ticket Bureau, a commit-
)f SFA which has provided i 
re tickets for students, has 
divided into two parts: one 

m will sell tickets for Broad-
shows; the other will sell 

ts for all club functions. 

Postnotes. • • 

.Cameras will be set up in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
students whose photo *»**?»*"*£ T e ^ e ^ h o ^ h s undelivered, to have *e i r photographs retake^ Fnoxograp 
^ y be taken today and tomorrow from 9 AM to 9 PM. 

T ^ Arthur G. Levy Scholarship Fund is supplyingr funds 
•The ATtnur u. ^ y financial aid. StudeniSr 

to chemistry majors who are i n J ™ * * * ™ ^ o M m a k e 

whose scholastic records m chemistry are^ mgn^ 
application to Sidney Liebgold, College Administrative ASS 
ant, for such assistance. -

.Applications ior .ranker lo The School ol Educahon may 
OT l ? £ £ L d in Boom 112 Shepard. Applications vnU be a c 
« p J r ^ o m Sophomores. Juniors, and Upper Freshmen. 

YOU are invited to a Smoker 

TAU EPSILON KAPPA FRATERNITY 
THTTOS OCT 11 — 1597 C A R K O I X ST. — 8:00 P.M. 

^ > ^ N (IRT - UTICA A V E . STATION) 

ALPHA MU EPSILON 
Invites all Junior and Senior Mechanical I ^ f * " * 

,to a SMOKER on Thursday, October 11, 195b m 
501 West 138th St. at 8:00 P. M. 

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY 
HAS 20,000 FILTERS 

Twice As 
Many Filters 

AS THE OTHER TWO 
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS 

?CS A . 
ontinued from Page One) 
ble to attend because of ill-
When the other seven mem-
of the committee were in-

cd of the forced absence of 
wo members, it was decided 
issue was so large and im-
nt that fult membership 
d be there for the discus-

so scheduled for discussion 
erday was a request of Stu-

Govemment that GFCSA 
"it Dean Brophy to abstain 
i voting on the membership 
issue if the Dean should so 

lest. 

You Are Invited To 

THE ALPHA LAMBDA SIGMA 
FRATERNITY SMOKER 

Tomorrow Nigtrt — THURSDAY OCTOBER 11TH 

at the A. L. S. HOUSE — 160 WEST 88TH STREET 
(Between Amsterdam and Columbus Avenues) 

BEER FOOD 

The exclusive Viceroy fiHer is made 
from pure celMose—soft, snow-white, natural. 

<MiMMi&mtejm*mm2M mmgmmmmmtliutmi^^^ 
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Eleven Men On The Ball 
(Editor's note: The low attendance at CCNY buaketball gamea has been blamed on the lack of a winning 

team. This reason ubciously does not apply in the case of soccer. An informal poll has shown its that most 
students stay auay from soccer contests because tht y do not understand the game enough to enjoy it. We 
hope that this article xeill add to that understanding.) 

By MARV GLASSBERG 
The City College '•eleven" will never be considered for anyone's selections of top football teams, 

but that is only because it habitually prefers to take top honors on the soccer field. 
Winners in team sports are made up of players who combine natural and acquired talents with 

of these* 

Two Intramural Tournamei 
Begin Here Al Noon Tomorr 

The College's intramural program moves into full swirj 
week with the start of the basketball and touch-tackle tourna; 
Although play begins tomorrow, entry cards* may be filed unt 

"friay, October 19. 
Games will be schedulec 

re-
Ihe cooperative use 
skills, which is commonly 
fex-red to as teamwork. 

Soccer is. just such a sport, 
and since the iBeaver Booters 
have won the Metropolitan Inter-
Collegiate Crown for the past 
three years, they mast certainly 
possess the aforementioned requi
sites. 

A soccer team is divided into 
two units, the offensive and the 
defensive, and only when these 
units are capable of working 

portant, fine ball-handlers who 
can out-fake and out-dribble the 
the defenders. The inside men 
also serve as the links between 
tht wings and the center forward, 
and work with the outside men 
to bring the ball downfield and 
set up plays. 

Wings Need Precision 
Wings are not called upon to 

score much, but their passes and 
corner kicks must be executed 
with the utmost of precision. On 

together can the team be thought] many plays the inside man will 
pass to the wing and then both of as a good one. 

The offensive unit consists of 
five players: a center forward, an 
inside left, an inside right, 
outside left, and a right wing 

defense 

On the ball 

men: a center halfback, right and 
left halfbacks, two fullbacks, and 
the goalie. 

It is traditional for The College 
to have its scoring unit paced by 
a swift center forward who has 
a hard and accurate boot. He is 
fed by the other offensive play-
er?. and is expected to do a good 
portion of the scoring. However, 
a good center forward will re
main alert, and if he spots a 
teammate in a better scoring 
position, will draw the opposition 
off and pass to him. 

The inside left and right are 
perhaps the most versatile of the 
front line. They, naturally, must 
ce able to register goals if the 
team is to score. With poor men 
on either side even the greatest 
center forward is bottled up. But 
they also must be fleet of foot. 
c-zzressive. and what is most im-

inside men and the center 
forward will race towards the 
goal. If the wing's pass is off the 
scoring threat will fizzle and the 
defenders will be in a position j 
to clear the ball upfield. I 

The center halfback's position 
is not so clearly defined. In most 
cases he assumes the roll of a 
defenseman, and an important 
one at that. It is he that op
ponents must pass if they are to 

I seriously threaten a tally. He has 
! to be quick enough to cover his 
own territory and that of the 

! other backfield men when neces
sary. A strong boot to clear the 
ball from danger is valuable, as 
is a good head shot, but the abil
ity to take the ball away from 
the otl\er team and make short, 
quick passes to his own men to 
start scoring thrusts is more im
portant. If the center half is fast 
and good enough he may some
times be called on to take part in 
the scoring. 

Only Backs Remain 
The halfbacks and fullbacks 

are the last ones between the 
ball and the goalie, and as such are 
required to stop the thrust and 
rum it back the other way. They 
will employ a set of signals with 
the goalie whereby they will not 
get in each other's way. If the 
backs feel unable to clear the 
ball they must quickly think of 
the feasibility of passing it back 
to the goalie so that he may send 
it upfield. If a back decides to 
do this it is his responsibility to 
prevent an attacker from coming 
between him and the intended 
receiver, snaring the sphere, and 
blasting away at will. 

Lastlvr we come to the goal-
tender, whom manv will argue is 

the most important man on the 
team. He is the only player al
lowed the use of his hands dur
ing the match. If another player 
touches the ball with any part of 
his arm, no matter how acci
dentally, the other side immedi
ately gains possession. 

Height and quick reflexes are 
assets to the netminder. However, 
he must acquire many of the 
"know-hows" of his position such 
as diving for and clearing the 
ball from the goalmouth or else, 
he will be of little help when 
the game starts. 

Sport Xotivs 

• Varsity basketball practice 
begins Monday at 4 PM in the 
Wingale Gym. Players must 
bring part two of their athletic 
eligibility cards. No one will be 
permitted on the floor unless 
he has had a medical examina
tion. 

•The combined JV-Freshman 
soccer team is still incomplete. 
Students interested in joining 
the squad may see coach Harry 
Karlin in Lewisohn Stadium at 
3 PM today. 

Help Keep New York City Clean! 

the object of having ever; 
play as often as possible, 
ton Richards, faculty advi 
intramural athletics, feel; 
each team will be able to 
one game every Thursday. 

After several weeks of ii 
robin competition, the team] 
the best records in each 
will take part in an ehmirl 
playoff to determine the wil 

Four tournaments offoi 
chance for individual con 
tion. These are: gym: 
wrestling, handball, and 
racing. "These tournamentsl 
excellent opportunities for 
who want some healthy e) 
and are hot on amy team,! 
Richards said. 

Referees are still needed 
of the tourneys. Students int 
ed in participating in or r€ 
ing any sport may obtain 
cards in Room 109 Wingate.l 

WM miiiRSK«B£IiSBi 

Classified Ads 
GoMs. FOR SALE 

The girls' basketball team 
needs new players for both var
sity and junior varsity squads. 
All interested students should 
see Coach Laura Ham in the 
Park gymnasium. 

One set p. E. Exams 
Answers. Parts I. 
Call Dave. JE. 7-0249. 

and 

WANTED 

Girls interested :r 
Jewish Orthodox 

Caii Janet. TA. 

joining 
Group. 

8-3538. 

.Voir Here This! 
TAU ALPHA OMEGA FRATERNITY 

i* holding i t s Semi-Annual SMOKKR 
T H l ' R S H A Y EVKNINYJ. Of TOHKR 11 — * : # ) P . M. at 

V>1 M L Y E X T H A V K X r K <Bet. 2 kh &- iroth Ms.? 

'All Lower Classmen Invited" 

FILMS REFRESHMENTS 

W I L L C O N D U C T PERSONAL I NTE RVI EWS 
O N C A M P U S 

OCTOBER 15 AND 16 
Boeing has many positions open for graduating and graduate students. 
These opportunities are in all branches of Engineering (AE, CE, EE , M E 
and related fields). Also needed are Physicists and Mathematicians'with 
advanced degrees. 

Fields of activity include Design, Research and Production. Your choice 
of location: Seattle, Washington or Wichita, Kansas. 

Personal interviews will cover the details of openings, the nature of 
assignments. Company projects currently in work, and miscellaneous infor
mation about the Company. 

Come and learn about the excellent opportunities with an outstanding 
Engineering organization—designers and builders of the B-47 and B-52 

Multi-Jet Bombers; America"s first Jet Transport, the 707; 
and the Bomarc IM-99 Pilotless Aircraft. 

MUta^fauMaatt 


